Award-winning attractions
around the UK

Exclusive deals for groups
of 15 or more!
If you are visiting one of our attractions as a group of 15
or more people, we have fantastic group offers available.
With something for everyone at Continuum Attractions,
our group offers are all about you. From river trips,
theatre and comedy nights to workshops and talks, our
dedicated Groups Reservations Team will work with you
from the very start to help you organise a visit that is
uniquely special for you and your group.

All our attractions offer:

Free familiarisation
visit (up to two
group leaders)

Free group
organiser
place

Free coach
driver place
(if applicable)

Priority
entrance – no
queuing!

To book tickets for all attractions,
call us on 01904 261262
continuumattractions.com
*Please note that exclusive admission prices, rates and offers may not be available
at certain times or during certain events. Full details are available on request.

Exclusive
group admission
prices*

Benefits
• Discounted group admission rates
• Dedicated Groups Reservations Team

Step into the drama
Discover behind-the-scene secrets
as The Emmerdale Studio Experience
showcases the entire ‘Lights, Camera,
Action!’ process of making an explosive
episode of Yorkshire’s favourite soap.
Get an exclusive glimpse into how the
cast and crew create gripping story lines
and capture the spectacular stunts on
the show. Check out the full scale set
reconstructions, authentic costumes and
learn some amazing tricks of the trade
behind Emmerdale’s special effects.

• Priority admission – no need to queue
• Free admission for the group organiser
and coach driver
• Complimentary refreshments for the
coach driver in our café
• Free familiarisation visit for the group
organiser
• For school groups, one adult is admitted
free with every 10 visiting children/
students
• Visit lasts up to 1hr 50 minutes
• Gift Shop & Cafe
• Toilets

Benefits
• Discounted group admission rates
ALSO AVAILABLE

Step into the drama

A rare opportunity to visit one of the
most unique and iconic TV sets in the UK
and tour the working locations normally
off limits to all but cast and crew.
A wonderful treat for any soap fan.
Tours are available on selected weekend
dates only.

• Dedicated Groups Reservations Team
• Free admission for the group organiser
and coach driver
• Complimentary refreshments for the
coach driver in our café
• Visit lasts up to 1hr 30 minutes
• Toilets

ALSO AVAILABLE

Walk down the famous cobbles
Explore the sensational outdoor sets as you wander
through Weatherfield on a 60 minute guided tour
taking in Coronation Street, Rosamund Street and
the newly extended Victoria Street.

Tours are available
on weekends only limited dates available!

Benefits
• Discounted group admission rates

Join us on a journey
of discovery

• Dedicated Groups Reservations Team

Experience the sights, sound and smells of
medieval England; a unique and theatrical
introduction to Canterbury and its famous
literary connection. Meet our costumed
guides, walk alongside Chaucer’s pilgrims
and revel in the recreated medieval scenes
as five colourful tales of love, infidelity,
intrigue courtship and death are brought
vividly to life. With a combination of live
interaction from our characters, the aid
of an audio guide, and even a special
commentary and costumes for children,
the experience will appeal to visitors of all
ages and groups of all sizes.

• Free admission for the group organiser
and coach driver

• Priority admission – no need to queue
• Itinerary ideas and coach parking advice

• Free familiarisation visit for the group
organiser
• Joint tickets available
• Tours part guided by a costumed guide
• Audio guides in 6 foreign languages
• Adapted commentary for children
• Hearing loop
• Wheelchair access
• One free adult with every 10 guests
• Gift Shop & Toilets

Benefits
Step down into
Edinburgh’s hidden history
Perfect for an informative group activity,
the Close is a five star historical attraction,
situated just off Edinburgh’s famous
Royal Mile. For hundreds of years the true
stories of the Close remained untold.
In the company of an expert character
guide, groups can now explore a warren
of uniquely preserved streets and spaces,
and discover what is was really like for the
people who worked, lived and died here.
From myths and legends, to the deadly
plague epidemic, and a famous royal visitor
- there’s a myriad of tales just waiting to be
told on this one hour tour.

• Discounted and exclusive group
admission rates
• Dedicated Groups Reservations Team
• Free admission for the group organiser
and coach driver
• Free familiarisation visit for up to two
group leaders
• For school groups, one adult is free
with every 10 visiting children/students
• Audio guides available in French,
German, Spanish, Mandarin, Italian,
Dutch, and Hungarian
• Themed group packages
• Extras including afternoon tea
and lunch add-on options
• Gift Shop & Café
• Toilets

Benefits
• Discounted group admission rates

Spectacular Views,
Unforgettable Experiences
Experience the south coast’s most
spectacular view with your group.
Emirates Spinnaker Tower stands at 170
metres tall, offering breath-taking 23 mile
views over Portsmouth Harbour, the city,
the Solent, the South Downs and the Isle
of Wight. The iconic structure boasts a
high speed lift and three sky-high viewing
decks. Venture across the thrilling glass
floor at 100 metres above sea level;
discover stories behind the surrounding
sites with informative touch screen
displays; test your head for heights with
the ‘Altitude’ virtual reality simulator;
relax in The Clouds cafe; and breathe in
the view from the open air ‘Sky Garden’.

• Dedicated Groups Reservations Team
• Priority admission – no need to queue
• Free admission for the group organiser
and coach driver
• Free ‘Meet and Greet’ service
for coach groups
• Coach driver incentives including
free entry and lunch
• Coach parking vouchers available
• Free familiarisation visit for the
group organiser
• Joint tickets available
• Visit lasts 40-60 minutes
• Gift Shop & Café
• Toilets

Benefits
• Discounted group admission rates

Step inside and do
1000 years of time
Oxford Castle & Prison is a visitor
attraction with a past stretching far beyond
the imagination. For hundreds of years the
site has held both famous and infamous
residents, serving time as a religious site, a
home for royalty, a centre of justice and as
the County Gaol.
Led by a costumed character guide, the
rich history of the castle will be revealed
as you discover 1,000 years of Oxford’s
history. Climb the Saxon St George’s
Tower, descend deep underground into the
Crypt, explore the Prison D-Wing and scale
the Mound of the 11th century motte-andbailey castle.

• Dedicated Groups Reservations Team
• Free admission for the group organiser
• Free familiarisation visit for the
group organiser
• Joint tickets available
• Tours guided by a costumed guide
• Private tours available
• Translation sheets available in French,
German and Spanish
• Visit lasts 60-90 minutes
• Castleyard Café
• Gift Shop
• Toilets

Benefits
• Discounted group admission rates

Discover the history
of chocolate
A visit to Chocolate is perfect for groups of
all ages and sizes, offering an entertaining
and informative guided tour through the
history of York’s most famous chocolatemaking families and their finest creations.
Discover the stories behind the greatest
names in chocolate, unwrap the secrets
of chocolate making, and even learn the
art of the chocolatier for yourself. A fully
guided tour and three floors of interactive
exploration take you on a journey through
the city where chocolate made history.
Find out how three great families made
York famous for confectionery over three
centuries and how the city remains the UK’s
home of chocolate.

• Dedicated Groups Reservations Team
• Priority admission – no need to queue
• Free admission for the group organiser
and coach driver
• Complimentary refreshments for the
coach driver in our café
• Free familiarisation visit for the group
organiser
• For school groups, one adult is admitted
free with every 10 visiting children/
students
• Itinerary ideas and coach parking advice
• Visit lasts up to 60 minutes
• Gift Shop - exclusive group retail offers
available for pre-booking!
• Toilets

Benefits
• Discounted group admission rates

Discover the fun
Share the adventure

• 1 free adult admission for every
10 children

Days out don’t get much better than this!
Set in 27 exciting acres it’s easy to see why
it’s a full day out - discovering woodland
adventure, awesome attractions and forest
family fun.

• Coach drivers receive free entry
and a £5 food voucher

Make a splash on the UK’s only solar
powered water ride, jump aboard the
world’s first people powered roller coaster
or zoom down the longest sledge run in
Wales!

• Free coach parking

• Visit from 10am-5.30pm
• Gift Shop
• Café
• Toilets
• Baby changing facilities
• ATM
• Outdoor picnic areas for groups

